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ABSTRACT – GOSR2-associated PME is associated with a homozygous muta-
tion in GOSR2 (c.430G>T, p.Gly144Trp), a Golgi vesicle transport gene. The
functional effect of this mutation is a loss of function that results in failure
of the GOSR2 protein to localize to the cis-Golgi. The main clinical fea-
tures of the GOSR2-associated PME are early-onset ataxia, areflexia, action
myoclonus and seizures, scoliosis, elevated creatine kinase levels, rela-
tive preservation of cognitive function until the late stages of the disease,
and relentless disease course. Severe photosensitive myoclonus is a com-
mon feature. GOSR2-associated PME is a rare disease with very few cases
reported so far and it can be expected that the identification of further

the phenotype and genotype of this

pilepsy, GOSR2, myoclonus, photo-

failure of the GOSR2 protein to
localize to the cis-Golgi. Following
this, the clinical and neurophys-
iological characteristics of PME
associated with GOSR2 mutation
were further detailed in 12 patients
(including the original six patients
described by Corbett et al. [2011]); all
patients had the same homozygous
mutation (c.430G>T, p.Gly144Trp)
(Boissé Lomax et al., 2013). Inter-
estingly, the birthplaces of all these
patients (including the birthplaces
patients will contribute to expanding
condition.

Key words: Progressive myoclonus e
sensitivity, scoliosis, ataxia

In 2011, Corbett et al. reported
six patients with a progres-
sive myoclonus epilepsy (PME)
(Minassian et al., 2016) pheno-
type whose main cardinal features
were onset of ataxia in the first
years of life, appearance of action
myoclonus and seizures later in
childhood, and loss of indepen-
dent ambulation in the second
decade. Cognition was not typically
affected, although mild memory
difficulties occurred for some
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in the third decade. This condi-
tion was found to be associated
with a homozygous mutation in
GOSR2 (c.430G>T, p.Gly144Trp), a
Golgi vesicle transport gene. This
p.Gly144Trp mutation gives rise to
a loss of function and results in

of the ancestors of one Australian
patient) clustered around the North
Sea (hence the eponym for this
type of PME of ‘North Sea progres-
sive myoclonus epilepsy’ by Boissé
Lomax et al. [2013]). This geographic
distribution suggests that the
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dentified GOSR2 mutation may have spread along the
orth Sea at the time of the Viking conquests in the

iiith century, although the dating of the time of muta-
ion indicates that the mutation occurred much earlier
han the Viking conquests.

ene identification

he GOSR2 gene was identified as a causative gene
or PME through the genetic and molecular analyses
f a family with one affected child. The proband was
n Australian female, born to second-cousin parents of
ritish origin. She, her unaffected brother, and her par-
nts were genotyped using Affymetrix 250K Nsp SNP
hips for genome-wide linkage mapping. Homozygos-
ty mapping was performed and a single suggestive
inkage region on chromosome 17 was identified, with

maximum possible LOD score of 1.93. Sequence
apture followed by next-generation sequencing was
arried out and a homozygous variant in GOSR2 (MIM:
04027), c.430G>T, p.Gly144Trp, (NM_004287.3), was
dentified as the possible causative mutation. Based
n a sequence analysis of a cohort of 73 unrelated

ndividuals with molecularly unsolved PME, five addi-
ional individuals (from four families) were identified
ho were homozygous for the same GOSR2 variant,

.430G>T, p.Gly144Trp (Corbett et al., 2011). No con-
anguinity was reported in any of the families. The
.430G>T GOSR2 variant was not found in 584 chro-
osomes from unaffected individuals or in dbSNP132,

eading to confirmation that this was the causative
utation. Of the four additional families, one was of
erman ancestry and three were Dutch. Further anal-

sis of one affected individual from each family with
oth microsatellite markers and Illumina 610 quad SNP
hips revealed a founder mutation that was most likely
o be of European ancestry (Corbett et al., 2011).
OSR2 is a member of the Qb-SNARE family of vesicle
ocking proteins. There are three known alternatively
pliced isoforms of GOSR2 and all are predicted to be
ffected by the c.430G>T, p.Gly144Trp mutation. The
utated glycine 144 residue (G144) is within the Qb-

NARE domain of the GOSR2 protein and shows high
volutionary conservation from mammals to yeast. Ini-
ial investigations into the pathogenic mechanisms
ue to the mutation have shown that the GOSR2
.Gly144Trp mutant protein fails to localize to the cis-
olgi (Corbett et al., 2011).
112

linical features associated
ith GOSR2 mutation

he distinct clinical features of PME associated with
OSR2 mutations are early-onset ataxia (at around
years of age), onset of action myoclonus and seizures

t
t
t
w
s
s
t

t around 6 years of age, and scoliosis in adolescence
nd the absence of cognitive deterioration during
volution, although mild cognitive decline may be
bserved in the later stages. The clinical history of
ase 1 in the original report by Corbett et al. (2011)

s paradigmatic in terms of illustrating the character-
stics and course of the disease. This patient began to
ave difficulty of walking and was found to be areflexic
t the age of 2, but development was otherwise nor-
al. At the age of 7, she had a tremor, and it became

lear that action myoclonus and occasional absence
eizures were present. At the age of 13, she began hav-
ng drop attacks as well as major convulsive seizures.
he patient required a wheelchair from the age of 14
ue to falling attacks and was unable to walk unaided

rom the age of 16. Notably, the patient had severe sco-
iosis which required surgical correction. By the age
f 22, the patient was confined to bed and she died
ged 32 as the result of complications associated with
ncontrolled myoclonus. The patient’s intellect was
reserved until the latter few years of her life, when

here was mild cognitive impairment. Autopsy showed
ild cerebral atrophy and a lack of gross structural

bnormalities. Histological examination revealed sub-
le, Alzheimer type II gliosis in the basal ganglia region
consistent with metabolic derangement related to her
gonal state) and minor loss of Purkinje cells and glio-
is in the cerebellar vermis.
he clinical features and evolution of PME caused by
utation of GOSR2 were detailed in the study by

oissé Lomax et al. (2013) who described the origi-
al 6 patients with the homozygous GOSR2 c.430G>T,
ly144Trp mutation (Corbett et al., 2011), as well as six
ew patients (from 11 families) who were molecularly

dentified with the same mutation. The clinical presen-
ation in the 12 patients was remarkably similar, with
eatures of early-onset ataxia (on average at 2 years
f age), followed by myoclonic seizures at the aver-
ge age of 6.5 years. During the course of the disease,
ll patients exhibited multiple seizure types, including
eneralized tonic-clonic seizures, absence seizures,
nd drop attacks. The patients also uniformly dis-
layed highly photosensitive generalized myoclonus

hat worsened with action or emotional stress, but
as minimal at rest and almost completely absent
uring relaxation. In some patients, myoclonus and
rop attacks were made worse by fever. One patient
resented with periods of ‘status myoclonicus’, charac-

erized by continuous myoclonus lasting for hours up
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 18, Supplement 2, September 2016

o a day at a time. All patients developed scoliosis by the
ime they reached adolescence, making this an impor-
ant diagnostic feature. Additional skeletal deformities
ere present, including pes cavus in 4 patients and

yndactyly in two patients. Notably, cognition was pre-
erved in the context of severe motor disability until
he later stages of the disease. The progression of the
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igure 1. Polygraphic recording in a 31-year-old male with GOSR
lowing of background activity, bursts of generalized spike-and-w
otentials are not evident in the EMG leads. Right panel: photic s
ischarges, often associated with myoclonic potentials at both E

isease showed a relentless decline; patients became
heelchair-bound (at a mean age of 13 years) and four
ied during their third or fourth decade of life.
n additional patient with PME caused by muta-

ion in GOSR2 has been reported by Praschberger
t al. (2015). This patient was a 61-year-old female
resenting with a PME phenotype and was found to
e compound heterozygous for two GOSR2 muta-

ions; the known c.430G>T, Gly144Trp mutation and
novel c.491_493delAGA (p.Lys164del) mutation. She
resented with mild ataxia at the age of 2 years, as
ell as transient episodes of motor deterioration trig-
ered by infection and fever. At the age of 14 years, she
tarted to suffer from action myoclonus and seizures.
n her thirties, she was wheelchair-bound. Scoliosis
nd areflexia were also noted. No cognitive deteri-
ration was observed throughout the course of the
isease, although mild cognitive decline was detected
pileptic Disord, Vol. 18, Supplement 2, September 2016

fter repeated neuropsychological testing. The most
elevant distinctive clinical feature of this patient was
he milder course of the disease, at variance with the
reviously reported patients with PME associated with

he homozygous GOSR2 Gly144Trp mutation.
inally, van Egmond et al. (2014) reported the same
omozygous c.430G>T, p.Gly144Trp GOSR2 mutation

p
b
N
c
e
i
s

ociated PME. Left panel: the patient is at rest. The tracing shows
ischarges, and multifocal spikes in both hemispheres. Myoclonic
ation at 15 Hz elicits generalized polyspikes and spike-and-wave
eads. EMG1: right deltoid; EMG2: left deltoid.

n five Dutch patients with progressive myoclonus
taxia (PMA) (also known as Ramsay Hunt syndrome).
hese patients showed clinical features that were
ery similar to those previously described for GOSR2
utation-positive PME patients. However, differences

nclude the fact that in the five patients with PMA, cog-
itive function was not seen to decline (however, only
ne patient was in his third decade while the others
ere younger) and scoliosis was observed in only three
f the five subjects.

europhysiological investigations

EG analysis of GOSR2 mutation-positive PME patients
eveals generalized spike-and-slow-wave discharges
ith a posterior predominance, often with a slow
ackground. The generalized discharges are highly
S113

hotosensitive. Focal or multifocal discharges can also
e observed (Boissé Lomax et al., 2013) (figure 1).
erve conduction studies have been reported to be

onsistent with a mild, predominantly axonal periph-
ral neuropathy, while electromyography was normal

n all patients with the exception of one in the
eries reported by Boissé Lomax et al. (2013). Signs of
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ensory neuronopathy, anterior horn cell involvement,
r both, were detected in all patients with absent
eflexes reported by van Egmond et al. (2014).

ultimodal evoked potentials were shown to be unre-
arkable (Boissé Lomax et al., 2013).

rain magnetic resonance imaging studies have dis-
layed essentially normal findings or generalized
erebral and cerebellar atrophy (Boissé Lomax et al.,
013; Prachschberger et al., 2015). Elevation of serum
reatine kinase levels (median: 734 IU), in the context of
ormal muscle biopsies, was reported for all patients

n the study of Boissé Lomax et al. (2013), but was not a
niform feature in the series described by van Egmond
t al. (2014).

onclusions

OSR2-associated PME has a relatively homogeneous
linical presentation, characterized by a pattern of
arly-onset ataxia, areflexia, action myoclonus and
eizures, scoliosis, elevated creatine kinase levels,
elative preservation of cognitive function until the
ate stages of the disease, and relentless disease
114

ourse. Thus far, the same homozygous c.430G>T
p.Gly144Trp) mutation has been detected in all
eported patients with GOSR2-mediated PME, with
he exception of one patient with a milder disease
ourse who was heterozygous for the known c.430G>T
p.Gly144Trp) mutation and a novel c.491_493delAGA
p.Lys164del) GOSR2 mutation. The identification of

p
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dditional patients will contribute to further expand-
ng the phenotype and genotype and will add to our
nowledge of GOSR2-related disease. �
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